Cofilin and gelsolin segment-1: molecular dynamics simulation and biochemical analysis predict a similar actin binding mode.
An understanding of the actin-depolymerizing function attributed to members of the ADF/cofilin/destrin superfamily requires a structural model of these proteins in complex with actin. As a step toward defining actin-cofilin interactions, the complex of yeast cofilin with monomeric actin was predicted, starting with the actin-gelsolin segment-1 binding mode recently suggested for the actin-destrin complex. After refinement by molecular dynamics simulation, the structure of cofilin converged in a new binding mode that required only minimal changes induced in the actin-cofilin interface. The predicted complex exhibits strong interactions between the N termini of actin and cofilin, mediated by a salt bridge of cofilin Arg3 with actin Asp1. The forming of this salt bridge could be prevented by the phosphorylation of cofilin Ser4, which is believed to inhibit cofilin depolymerization activity. Recent mutagenesis studies, crosslinking experiments and peptide binding studies are consistent with the predicted model of the actin-cofilin complex. The structural homology between cofilin and gelsolin segment-1 binding to actin was confirmed experimentally by two types of competitive binding assays.